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Ttiis ineetiiig was presemed as a Zoom Wehiiwr/Meeniig.
I.
II.

Tow Ctork"

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Sadil called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Ben Ancona III
John Bachand
John Casasanta
Bemadette Conway
Richard Lavariere
Alan Paskewich
Andreas Sadil
JeffWagner

Also present:
Erik Hinckley, Inland Wetland Agent
Renata Bertotti, Town Planner
Susan Gibbon, Recording Secretary
James Krupienski, Town Clerk (Meeting Moderator)
Chairman Sadil: I think we have a fully seated commission, there are no alternates required
this evening. Item III of the agenda, Public Participation on Non-Agenda Items, each speaker limited
to 2 minutes.
III.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
(each speaker limited to 2 minutes)
Chairman Sadil: John do we have anyone on the line waiting to speak.
J. Krupienski: No one on the line with us this evening Mr. Chairman.

Chainnan Sadil: Ok, let's proceed to Item IV, Acceptance of Minutes for the regular meeting
of the June 15, 202 1. Are there any additions or corrections from the Commissioners?
IV.

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
A. Minutes 6-15-21 Meeting

Chairman Sadil: Are there any additions or corrections from the Commissioners? I don't see
anyone who has their hand up so may I have a motion to accept the meeting's...the meeting minutes as
written from the June 15, 2021 regular meeting.
Commissioner Lavariere: Motion to accept the meeting minutes ofJune 15, 2021 as written,
Chairman Sadil: Moved by Commissioner Lavariere. May I have a second.
Commissioner Paskewich: Second by Commissioner Paskewich.
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Chairman Sadil: Second by Commissioner Paskewich. Thank you Commissioner Paskewich.
A1I in favor?
Commissioners: Aye.
Chairman Sadil; Opposed? Abstentions? Ok, minutes passed unanimously. Ok, moving on to
New Business. Application /S'2021-17, Modification of ^2017-14, 549 Cedar Street.
V.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Application ff202l-n, Modification of ^2017-14, 549 Cedar Street
Chairman Sadil: Is the applicant present Mr. Hinckley?
E. Hinckley: Yes, he is, I see him on thelist.

ChairmanSadil: So does the applicant have a presentation he wishes to preset to the
commission at this time?
Daniel Seremet: UITI...I can go over theproposed work. I...
Chairman Sadil: Name and title for the record please Mr. Seremet.
Mr. Seremet: My name is Daniel Seremet, I'm a prqject managerat AECOM, which is
Textron's consultingcompany.
E. Hinckley: IfljustamyinterjectMr.Chairman. Dan, maybeyoujustwanttodiscusswhat
the original permit was forjust so that some ofthecommiSsioners,whomaynotrememberormay be a
little foggy and that way and you can just go into the modification request ifyoulike.
Mr. Seremet; Certainly, tlieoriginal permit in 2017 was for alarger scale project, it was soil
remediation at the site, consolidation and capping in an.-.under an engineered control in the rear ofthe
549 CedarStreet property. Thatwasthe originalapplication and that wasalso done with Connecticut
DEEP approval oftlie engineeredcontrol. I do have other slides and photos if wewanted to recaptliat
work that was already done. But the.-.as far as the modification, there was a first modification done in
2018 and that was for a pilot test for groundwater treatment which involved brush clearing and well
installation in an area adjacent to that soil remediation workand the proposed modificationtonight is
very similar to that. It is additional brush clearing and well installation to further the groundwater
treatment work in that area.
Chairman Sadil: Mr. Seremet, I do have a few questions. What is precipitating the additional
wells, are you finding from the existing wells still some contamination from the volatile organic
compounds that aresoil. Isthat basically...are you finding more contamination, you're expanding the
areawhere you think the plume is underneath the soil.
Mr. Seremet: Thework that was done so far was a pilot test. We do...wedid know that the
was
larger than.-.we knew the extent oftheplum andthe work that was done a few years ago
plume
was a pilot test. So, it was designed to treat a portionof the plume and toevaluate the remedial
technology being used. So this workproposed is anexpansion onthat; to go a little bit furtherdown
gradient and to treat more ofthe higher weathered bedrockcloser to the surface than the pilot test.
ChairmanSadil: So, can you go through for the commission what these circles mean. You
mentioned there's seven newwells goingto be put in, seven not eight, because I think this is the same
thinkand Ijust thought of paragraph l.lPurpose and Need; I think there's sevennot eight.
Mr. Seremet; Yes, yeah, Ijust caught that today as well. There areseven proposed wells and
those are the wells with the... I think they're red, sorry I'm colorblind...
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E. Hicnkley: I believe it's tlie ones with the red circle.
Mr. Seremet: Yeah, the red circles are the new proposed wellsand then that one additional
well down gradient, the one with the yellow dot, EW-2S/I, that's a couplet. So those are the seven new
wells.
ChairmanSadil: What does that mean if it'sa couplet? J see the red circle with a blue dot, I
a treatment and then I see a blue dot like MW-42D, it's got the bullseyeon it, it says its an
that's
guess
existing well. So,what's the difference between that, those two and the one that's marked yellow and
there's another one downstream, 41 D, what's thedifferences between all those markers?
Mr. Seremet: Those arejust marking what type of monitoring well, whether its strictly a
monitoring for sample or whether it's an injection well, or anextraction well. So, for example, MW42D is just a monitoring well, we would only be taking samples from that. EW-2S and I is an
extraction well couplet so wewould be pullingwater from that well while injecting into another well,
such as 45S is an injection well and the four [W-1W wells, those are injection wells. Yup, thank you.
Chairman Sadil: So, question, ifl may. So, you're gonna extract tlie water, test it, treat it and
put it back into the ground. Is that thewaythis works?
Mr. Seremet: We're going to extract the water, add aniendments to it, remedial amendments to
it treating it and then injecting it back into the ground You know, we do already have...we would do
baseline testing before we do this remediationso we would know the concentrations ofwhat we're
dealing with. That process of extracting and adding remedial amendments and re-injecting is identical
to what we did three years ago in the pilot test and that's something that wasapproved by Connecticut
DEEP and done under a remediation permit by Connecticut DEEP; tliat extraction and re-injection.
Chairman Sadil: So what are these amendments, what does that mean when you say you are
adding amendments. What type.-.are we talking chemical here or.-.explain to the commission what that
means,
Mr. Seremet: Yeah, sort of. It's um.-.so the groundwater is contaminated with VOCs, such as
trichloroethytene.So whatwe're adding isemulsified vegetable oil and lactate which basically degrade,
which basically rot, use up all the oxygenand make the conditions more favorable for bacteria to
degrade the contaminants, the VOCs. We also inject some bacteria, specifically bread, to do that
process to do that degradation. So, what we inject kind ofgetsthe conditions right for the most
advantageous conditions for the bacteria to degrade the contaminants.
Chairman Sadil: Thankyou. So basically, what comesoutwill go back in.
Mr. Seremet: Yes. What corries out will go back in, and we know from the pilot test that once
it's treated with those amendments, itwill quickly breakdown andclean up.
ChairmanSadil: Ok, so what is the long term? Ok, we go aliead with this,whenin your eyes
would this be solved, when you've met the remedial objectives. What's the criteria for that?
Mr. Seremet. Right. So that's something we work on with the Connecticut DEEP. There are
um.-.basically we're trying to clean up the source materialenough so that by the tiine this water goes
offsite,it meets standards setby Connecticut DEEP. So this, what we're proposing now is the second
phase and we anticipate a third phase two years, two to tliree years from now, weanticipate a third
phase treating north of here where we also know that there's contamination that extends north of here
and that third phase would instatl additional wells to treat that part of the source area as well,
E. Hinckley: Mr. Chairman,if I can ask real quick. This is all also, this property is under the
Connecticut Transfer Act I believe as well, correct?
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Mr. Seremet; Yes, correct.
Mr. Hinckley: So they have to remediate the property, just so the commission is aware.
Chairman Sadil: So, there is a third phase coming. How does thatworkout with the permits?
Permits are generally five years, or thatjust, you can waive since it's in controlof Connecticut DEEP.
As far as, how does it work as permit expiration, this looks like a multi-year effort. How does that
work from a permitting standpoint?
Mr. Seremet; Doyou mean...
Chairman Sadil: This has been going on since 2014, I believe, or even earlier.
Mr. Seremet: Do you mean the Newington permit or the state permit for injection?
Chairman Sadil: As far as the commission is concerned.
Mr. Seremet: Whatwe are coming to you for now is work that will be done this summer and
the workthat's planned for two or three years from now. That doesn't need to be done as a
modification, that could beanotlier whole newpermit because ot'...it's not seven wells, itmight be
more along the lines of25wells and a little more expansive brush clearing, so [wouldn't expect that to
be a modification or an agent approval. That can be done through Newington as a whole new permit.
Chairman Sadil: I got a question you mentioned about a swale I'm sure. Is that this checkered,
is that a road where this EW-1S is andW-1, is that that swale that's referenced in the narrative is that
you mentioned, you have to go into a swale area,intermittent watercourse. Where is that on this map?
Mr. Seremet: Tliat goes right through the middle ofall those wells.
E.Hinckley: I believe that's the double-dash lineyou see the kind of...yep...
Mr. Seremet: Yep.-.yeah, that's it I don't have control ofthe pointer. But yeah, that's an
intermittentstream drainage swale. It's usually dry, I had some photosof it in the application, but
under rains, heavy rains, itdoes flow water.
E. Hinckley; It's moreofa...itreallyisa drainageswale, but it is intermittent, correct.
Chairman Sadil: I know its rained a lot this summer, it's not going to impedethe prqject or
delayanything. You know, poorly drained soils getring in.-.getting to drilling goingon like 50 feet I
believe total down.
Mr. Seremet: Yeah, we'regoingdownto50feet.Itshouldn'taffectthework,Imeanwe're
know.wecan,
there's a pretty goodaccess way in thereand wewould, if it was muddyandwe
you
needed to use crane mats or plywood to get our, the drill rig in there, it's a track mounted rig, so it
could go, um, it's pretty easy on the ground, it can go throughsome wetter soil. We hope to do this
work in August and hopefully it dries up, butyou never know.
Chairman Sadil: As faras access, you said it's partially pavedandbasically dirt. Canyou can,
where would that access road be on this map? Is that something permanent orsomething that'sjust
going to grow over when you're done.
Mr. Seremet: Yeah, there's anexisting access road. It has gravel up until acertain pointand
then it's kind of anestablished hard packed road. It does have some growthin it. I believe I have one
photo in the application. We would, like I said,we do anticipate more work here, over the next few
years, and you know, looking at taking out the road and establishing vegetation everywhere might be
something we look at when we're really wrapping up the site.
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Chairman Sadil: Ok, I want to open it up to the other commissioners for their questions at this
time, thank you Mr. Seremet.
Commissioner Bachand: I had a few questions Mr. Chainnan. John Bachand.
Chairman Sadil; Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Mostly it'sjust good education. Did you way you're injecting bread
into the holes?
Mr. Seremet: It's emulsified vegetable oil and lactate, It's a carbon, yeah I mean, it's oil and
uh...

Commissioner Bachand: But this would be considered a bioremediation. Correct?
Mr. Seremet: Yes, absolutely, In Situ bioremediation.
Commissioner Bachand: That's really interesting and that could attack those serious volatile
organic compounds, huh?
Mr. Seremet: Yes, Yes,we'veum...it'skindofastandard, wellaccepted approachfor this
type ofcontaminarion. We did the pilot test here and I've done it on otliersites as well.
Commissioner Bachand: And this concentration of all thesewellsin thisone spot, this was a
major plumeor this is just the first one? I know you said that there'd beanother one coming, but...
Mr. Seremet: Yes, this is, the pilot test area is the southern or down gradient extentofthe
and
it is where concentrations were relatively high, and that's one ofthe reasons why we wanted
plume
to attack it first to start treatment and stark knocking down tlie highest concentrations.
Commissioner Bachand: So I would think that that groundwater would be moving more
westerly towards the watercourse, but you are saying it's moving southerly.
Mr. Seremet: Tlie plume...in this area, the plume goes from north to south and tlie well, these
wells and EW-2S is kind of at the southern end, and then from there, it does go, we do see it goingto
the west down toward thewetlands. There's um...you know it is...it didn't...we're primarily treating the
bedrock which, you know, is fractured in this area and tlie flow and the fractured bedrock you know
sometime doesn't inove exactly the way youthink it would, it kind offollows tlie factures. Butyeali,
over here is does head to the south,and then around tliat 41 D area it goes to the west and the actually
later on, we do see it go south again; it kind of parallels the railroad tracks.
Commissioner Bachand; Would you say, and maybe this is just a guess on your part or maybe
it's easily known, but would you say tlie majority ofwhatwas in the groundwater there has already
moved offsite or would you say stilljust, it's still perched in there or stillstuck in there.
Mr. Seremet: Yeah, we do see higher concentrations on thissite still. So a lot ofthe mass is
still staying on site you know with the concentrations...uh drop.-.uh orders of magnitude as you go
down gradient, off site.
Commissioner Bachand: So it's original source is now mounded up, so it shouldn't be still
leaching into the ground further. Correct?
Mr. Seremet: We, in around 2011, 2012, we conducted soilremediation in this area to remove
the source material. I wasn't working too heavily on the project, I know we did go to the commission at
that time and there was some soil remediation areas in this area where you see the wells to remove the
real source material so that it wouldn't leach any more contaminants into the bedrock.
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Commissioner Bachand: AI1 right, just a couple ofmorequestidns. So that mound, that was
different materials, that was metals I believethen. Correct?
Mr, Seremet: Oh yes, correct. The engineercontrolwas a completely different issue, a
different type of contamination. Yeah, it was metals, some PH's and some petroleum.
Commissioner Bachand: Andso the VOC's, are they suspended in the groundwater or do they
float on the surface of the groundwater, do they go up and down with the height ofthe groundwater or
are they mixed all throughout it?
Mr. Seremet: They are, they do tend to go down, that's why they'vegone down into bedrock in
this area.
Commissioner Bachand; Lastquestion. What is a couplet?
Mfr. Seremet: A couplet isjust two wells right nextto each other at different depth intervals.
So here, SW-2 S and I is shallow and intennediate and one might be 15 to 25 feet below grade and
another one from 30 to 40 feet below grade. It'sjust to try and get at the different fractures.
Commissioner Bachand: All right, thank you very much. That's a good, nice education.
Mr.Seremet: Absolutely.
ChairmanSadil: Any other commissioners?
Commissioner Paskewich: Yeah, Commissioner Paskewich here.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: You mentioned bedrock here and you mentioned fractures in the
bedrock. Could you please tell me what type of rock is this bedrock.
Mr. Seremet: In this area, it's the Hartfbrd redsiltstone, which is a softer rockso it's heavily
fractured especially near the top in theshallow area wherewe are working.
Commissioner Paskewich: Would this rock be ofa specific type that could be qualified as a
fractured rock to hold anaquifer?
Mr. Seremet: I mean it, it is below ground.water...
Commissioner Paskewich: Let me rephrase the question. Whenyou go out initially to evaluate
and area, do you look at mapping or statisticor surveys prior to your investigation to determine if
there's an aquifer in the area that's known.
Mr. Seremet: We have done, over the history ofthis project, we have done a well survey ofthe
area, not sureifthat is what youare getting at, ifanyone uses this groundwater for residential purposes
or irrigation or anything. We have done thatwellsurvey, TheWorkon the site predates me, l believe
we did it in the early 2000s and we found that the only well in tlie area, I believe that we found was
across the tracks in New Britain, some had a well thatthey used for irrigation and I believe they've
discontinued using thatwell.
Commissioner Paskewich: I mean, it's getting kind ofspecific, butdo you recall the depth of
that well?
Mr. Seremet: I would.,.I'm not sure, I'm not sure.
Commissioner Paskewich: Ok. Well, what I'm driving at, a little closer to the question is, still
wells arejust a dug well or shallow and some artesian as you know. So I'm trying to get some
information if there is possibly an aquifer down there that could be impacted by tliis VOC material.
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Mr. Seremet: Right, soanotherpartofourworkis working with Connecticut DEEP to address
ecological concerns, sowe do have mapping ofwherethis groundwater goes. I think I had a brief
description in the application that the groundwater from the site comes to the surface in wetlands south
and west of the site andeventually goes to Webster Brook.
Commissioner Paskewich: Ok, thank you very much.
ChairmanSadil: Is there anyoneelse?
Commissioner Wagner: Commissioner Wagner.
Chairman Sadil; Commissioner Wagner.
Commissioner Wagner: What started the plume? Was it the business was there and back in the
day or they just dumped there?
Mr. Seremet: They used the area forequipment storage and some it evidently leaked, but that
was before people started payingattention to this.
Commissioner Wagner: Yeali, another question. Now willwe have toworry about that,or is
thissodeep, the fractured|rocks, is thatwater potentially gettinginto Piper Brook, or isjustso below
the waterline that it's notseeping into Piper Brook or thewetlandsdowninthatarea,thatsouthwest
area.
Mr, Seremet; Right, so that is something that we'recurrently workingwith Connecticut DEEP
on. Ttie water does eventually come out in the wetlands but it is at much lower concentration than we
we in the groundwater in this area. So this is something that we are still workingwith Connecticut
DEEP on. You knowestablishingsite-specificcriteria to address ecological concerns. Butwhere the
groundwater comes out, was well as this treatment to reduce the concentrations in thesource area
which will propagate down gradient.
Commissioner Wagner; Yea, because that's a little more elevated than thePiper Brook area and
I could see it going down into that area. Would they tell us thecontamination levels in the future, if
it's seeped into Piper Brooks. Are we going to be updated on that?
Mr. Seremet: We do have previous reports of groundwater, surface water studies we have
done before. There is a bit ofdivide to the west ofthe site where this area we're talking about here
goes to the south, I though it was Webster Brook to thesouth.
Commissioner Wagner: Yeah, that's Webster Brook.
E. Hinckley: Justanotefbreveryone,ifnoneofyouareaware,bothPiperBrookand
Webster Brook are on the DEP contaminated list.
Comniissioner Wagner: OK,thank you.
E. Hinckley: Just to be clear,they had.-.they botli have been for a number ofyears that I'm
aware of.
Commissioner Bachand; Webster Brook is generally considered further south, like almost to
New Britain Avenue....
E. Minckley; Correct.
CommissionerBachand: But is couldrun parallel along the tracks there, there could be a
divide where Newington is divided, whereour base drainage basins go two different ways.
Chairman Sadil; Thank you Commissioner Bachand. Commissioner Wagner, do you have any
further comments?
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Commissioner Wagner: No, I have no more comments, thank you.
Chairman Sadil; Any one else, any other commissioners? Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand Yeah, I have one more questions if everyone, if no oneelse has a
question.
Chairman Sadil: Go ahead please, you have the floor.
Commissioner Bachand; I was just curious and to follow up on Commissioner Wagner's
comment. The median, the median, the mediariorthe average depth of these groundwater; the
groundwater, is it higher than the median depthor height of the water in Piper Brook or in wetland
tliere? Are we, are you lower than it or still a little higher than it?
Mr. Seremet: No, the height, the elevation of the groundwater on site is higher than those
brook and down in tlie wetlands, So they're, that's why the hydraulic gradient does flow down to the
wetlands in to the brook.
Commissioner Bachand: So, it's not welling up undemeath, it its' actually flowing through the
slte.
Mr. Seremet: So the groundwater from the site daylights in certain wetland areas south and
west of the site.
Commissioner Bachand: Ok, thanks.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, any other commissioners wising to speak? Commissioner Lavariere?
Commissioner Lavariere; Yes, Richard here. So, I, this is like, can you put the map back up
please, I don't see it. Thank you. So, number one, this project, alot of it is going on within the
wetlands, isthat correct?
Mr. Seremet: The wells are being installed witliin the wetland buffer. The intermittent stream,
know,
that three or four foot wide intermittent stream is what was classified as wetlands proper so
you
there's no work in the wetland, the intermittent stream itself.
Commissioner Lavariere: The wetland proper?
E. Hinckley: Correct Commissioner Lavariere the ditch itselfis the wetland proper and the
buffer areais outside ofthe ditch and thewells are beinginstalled in the buffer.
Commissioner Lavariere: What'sgoing on with those existing wells, like what is the purpose of
the existing wells?
Mr. Seremet: The existing wells will be used for monitoring, we'Il take samples, they'll be
used to check for connectivity you know whenwe drill the new wells. We can see ifthey are
connected to the old wells by fractures by testing the water level in existing wells. Some of the existing
wells were designated as injection or extraction wells so we could inject or extract from those wells
during this work.
Commissioner Lavariere: And what's going onwith ttie new wells? What's the purpose of
those? If you could just break it down for me.
Mr. SeremecSure, the new wellsare also injection or extraction wells. The EW-2 Couplet is
being stalled because that's further southso we will be able to seewhat the concentration is further
south and then also treat that area. And the W-l, 2, 3, 4 wells are shallower wells, diey're still in
bedrock, but they are shallower thanour existing wells. During our pilot test, we had a shallow zone
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that we did not get as good as of results in, so we installed these wells in shallow bedrock to try and
influence the shallow bedrock zone more so.
Commissioner Lavariere: Thank you. You said you are injecting. What are you injecting into
the wetlands?
Mr. Seremet: We're injecting water and emulsified vegetable oil into the bedrock which is,
you know, anywhere from 10 to 50 feet below the wetland and the buffer itself, below the surface. So,
anything we are injecting does not come out to thesurface. Ifwedosee breakthrough, wewould
reduce our injection rates and pressures, Soour goal is to keep out treatment down in the bedrock
where our contamination is.
Commissioner Lavariere: Doyou have anenvironmental study showing what injecting
something into the wetlands would uh, hypothetically, do to the natural environment?
Mr. Seremet: I mean, this remediation technology has been widely used. What it does is, it
basically rots and eats up tlie oxygen, if it were on the surface it would break down pretty quickly and
the wetlands are typically low oxygen anyway. We have had other sites in wetland areas where this
remediation technology has also been used. Again, thegoal is to keep the treatmentwell below the
surface. The...
Commissioner Lavariere: But um...goahead, go ahead sir.
Mr. Seremet: I'lljust say the materialwe are injecting, once it's injected, it comes out ot'
emulsion so it stays in the bedrock anddoes its work down there, it doesn't flow down gradient widi
the rest ofthe water that eventually does come out in the wetland. Once it losesits emulsion itsticks
where it is and breaks down there.
Commissioner Lavariere: Well, I appreciate your answers, it's very confusing to me, but that's
all the questions I have. Thank you.
Chairman Sadil; Ok, um...
Commissioner Paskewich; Commissioner Paskewich here.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Paskewich you have the floor,
Commissioner Paskewich: How do you determine die distance between the injectionwell and
the extraction well? And also, whatis the timing between when you put the emulsion in the injection
well and youpull out to monitor the effectiveness of out ofthe extractionwell. Is thatan accurate
statement?
Mr. Seremet: Let me see iflcan describeit. Wechosethespacingbasedonthesimilar
spacing we had for our original pilot test, which is 75 feet, I believe, down gradient.soalOngthe
fractures in the bedrock. When we did the first pilot test, we were ableto inject and when weextracted
from the a well 75 feet away, we saw that injected material within about 20 hours ofthe injections. So
we wereable to pull it through that treatment, so we would expect similar for our future work. As far
as evaluating theeffectiveness indown gradientwells, we would do a sampling before the injections to
get the baseline concentrations and then wewouldsample again, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months later. We
would typically stat seeing results in 3 to 6 months; a reduction in contaminant concentrations.
Commissioner Paskewich: Thaiik you. That clarifies the schedule ofyour process very well,
I've got a better handleon how it operates. Thank you.
Mr. Seremet: Yeah, with the biological remediation it does take some time to see effects. But,
you know, we're not using harsh chemicals that would work faster either.
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Commissioner Paskewich: Excellent.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you. Commissioner Casasanta, we've not heard from you this evening.
Do you have any questions t'or the applicant?
Commissioner Casasanta: Really no, because this is...I think I remember the initial application
on this and it's being overseen by DEEP. Most ofthis isjustmoreofan update for the commission
and it isn't within our purview to supervise what's going on there on an operational basis so, and
everybody else that has asked questions have, you know, basically covered any concerns that I've had
and Mr. Seremet has been very forthcoming with all ofhis answers and his detailed explanations are
very much appreciated.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, thank you. Commissioner Ancona, do you have any questions for the
applicant?
Commissioner Ancona: No, I don't, I think I'm all set.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, thank you. Finally Commissioner Conway, we have not heard from you
this evening, do you have any questions for the applicant?
Commissioner Conway: No,I don't. It's been avery thorough review and I appreciate that,
I've learned a lot. But no, I have no further questions.
Chairman Sadil: Mr. Seremet, I do have two questions. Mr. Hinckley did you want to say
something?
E. Hinckley; No go ahead Andres, sorry.
Chairman Sadil: Yeah, the question I had, in section 3.3 of the narrative - Bedrock Well
Installation Soil and Water Management. It says tliatsoil drumswill be removed t'rom the facility for
off-site disposal within two to three months, Now is this soil what you will be drilling out to get to the
well that's going to be removedand why is takingso long, two tothree months to do that?
Mr. Sereinet: Yes, that'sjust excess soil from the drilling. We aredoing a kind ofphased
approach to the well installation. We will...wewere going to install one ot'the wells and do, uh...
collect some geophysical datausing, basically sending an instrument down the hole to look at the
fractures with a variety ofsensors and that will help us determine the depth intervals of the other wells.
So basically it's a longer process. We would, it's two mobilizations to go out there, and it might be a
month in between by the time we get the data and look at the data, so wejust wanted to get rid of the
drums all at once. And the drums, the soil also needs to be sampled and characterized, so that would
put us into the two to three month time frame.
Chairman Sadil: Any my final question is, in the next paragraph, you talk about the
commuiiication between the well and the aquifer. How does that work? What does that physically mean
or explain that in layman's terms, how does thatwork?
Mr, Seremet: Sure, yeah, itjust means how easily the water can flow into orout of the well;
or how easily our injected materialscan flow out of the well. S, you know, if there are fractures, if
there are bigger fractures, then it's better connected to the aquifer, the groundwater. If its solid tight
rocks with no cracks, it's notwellconnected.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, I have no further questions. Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, just to summarize, just for my own understanding, because the
term extraction sounds like what it means, obviously. But we're, you're, extracting water to make
space for what your injecting, is that a fair summary?
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Mr. Seremet: Yeah. We'reextractingWatertomakespace...
Commissioner Bachand; To encourage that movement of the material you are putting in.
Mr. Seremet; Yeah, and then wecan better direct what we're putting in. We have more control
over what we are injecting, rather than itjust, you know, spreading out in a circle from our injection
well if we extract down gradient, then we pull most of the material down gradient so thatwe have kind
of a cell that we are treating.
Commissioner Bachand; Anso,just another summary, andyou cansay, ifyou couldtell me if
it's accurate, but the remediation is occurring underground, it's not, we're not pulling the water out to
remediate it and put it back in.
Mr. Seremet: Correct. Yeah, the breakdown happens in the ground.
Comniissioner Bachand: All right thanks. I find it fascinating and I'm glad it's getting done.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, I guess, thankyou Mr. Seremet foryour time. As for the Commission,
we have to decide ifyou'd like to go with agent approval, as you see it's been verywell explained.
Does the commission feel thatwecan turnthis over to Mr. Hinckleyand he andMr, Seremetcan work
out die details. I'm certainly infavor ofmoving fbrwardwith agentapproval based bn the presentation
this evening, Does anyone on tlie commission feel differently?
CommissionerPaskewich:CommissionerPaskewichhere. l feel that they satisfiedall
specifics that I would think of ahd also the commissioners. I think it's time that they take a roundtable
consensus and see where they standon this.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Bachand,
Commissioner Bachand: Whatarewetalkingabout agent approval for? For future wells or...
E. Hinckley: I believe he's asking for agent approval for this application, what hetalked to
you about tonight, the seven new monitoring wells. Bedrock monitoring wells. And ifyou choose to
do that, I believe that I dida draft motion, you should make that motion and acton it.
Commissioner Bachand: Well it it's before us now, couldn't wejust approve it now?
E. Hinckley; No, youwould have to wait; you would have to wait until the next meeting. If
you allow me to do an agent approval I can administer it. Ifyou choose not to, thenit wbuld be before
you at the August meeting and you would take action at that time.
Commissioner Bachand: Ok, so for thisapplication I'm fully on board, so if it wasjust fbr that
I would say go for it. Futureones Iwould rather us hear about first maybe.unless its very similar to
this exact one hereyou know.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Casasanta.
Commissioner Casasanta: Yeah, agent approval is fine with me Mr. Chairman. I think that
would be a good way to handle it.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Let ine ask this question. Are there any objections from any of the
commissioners not to do agent approval?
Commissioner Bacliand; No, I wouldjust ask...! wouldjust ask if there is any rush for it
though. I mean if it was, if they lost one week is that a big deal? But I have no objection though.
Commissioner Lavariere: Um...hi, Richard here.
Chainnan Sadil; ComiTiissioner Casasanta.
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Commissioner Casasanta: I was going to say, they're gonna...
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Casasanta,
Commissioner Casasanta: I'msorry. Who's going Mr. Chairman?
Chairman Sadil: Goahead.
Commissioner Casasanta: Ok. They're going to lose a mondi, not aweek because....
Commissioner Bachand: That's right, I'm sorry.
Commissioner Casasanta: We won't act on it until next month's meeting. It's an ongoing
that
they are workingon, that they know like there's continuity, momentum.So, that's why I
prqject
felt that agent approval, basedon these circumstanceswith the information we were given tonight
would be the appropriateway to go.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Lavariere, I believe you were next.
CommissionerLavariere: Yes, tliankyou Mr. Chairman. I'm concerned thoughabout any
kind ofartificial injection ofmaterialinto thewetlands. It's something that's concerning and frankly I
really don't know muchabout this project andum, I mean, I'dlike to echo what Commissioner
Bachand said. Perhapsa delay amy,you know, I mean perhaps tablingit may besomething that should
be considered.
ChairmanSadil: Well, um, iflsensethat....
CommissionerBachand:CanI saysomething Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: Gommissioner Bachand go ahead.
Commissioner Bachand: I'll try to alieve some of Commissioner Lavariere's concerns, I'm...
Commissioner Lavariere: Ok, tharikyou.
Commissioner Bachand: I'mcertainly fine widi the agent approval after hearing arguments for
and against or for. I think that when, he may be confused about this discussion about injecting into the
wetlands. He's injecting into thestonnwater gully.it's only intermittent drainage swaletliere and the
water doesn't end up into the wetland proper until, well the real wetland proper, the valuablewetland,
which is, which we don't, most ofuswould consider the valuable wetland until it's filtered through the
groundwater and goes through the groundwater and everything. Sowhatl'ie's injecting into injusta
little belowthis stormwater swale if you will.So maybethat helps, I hopeitdoes.
Commissioner Paskewich: Commissioner Paskewich here.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yeah, um, atsome point in ourdiscussion here with the,..Mr.
Seremet, I believe itwas brought to theattention of Commissioner Bachand thatthis wasa
bioremediation process that's been an accepted practice as a more organic type of material use in the
ground; whereas before there's probably materials that weren'tas organic andeffective to notaffect
other water. So, I'm fmewith this staffapproval 110% because it is a bioremediation. I want to make
that an effectivestatement.
ChairmanSadil: Thankyou GommissionerPaskewich. Allright.so, Mr. Secretary, I'dlike to
have a motion for Application 2021-17: For a Modification to Wetland Permit2014-l4 to install and
additional 7 bedrock monitoring wells, within the URA, at 549 Cedar Street, Newington, CT, Owner:
SKRG Realty, Applicant: Textron Inc.
Commissioner Lavariere: Um, was that the motion Mr. Chairman?
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Chairman Sadil: No, I'm requesting to tlie application you give.-.you present the motion to the
Commission.
Commissioner Lavariere: Sure, motion for Application 2021-17: For a Modification to
Wetland Permit 2014-14 to install and additional 7 bedrock monitoring wells, within the unrestricted
area, at 549 Cedar Street, Newington, CT, Owner: SKRG Realty, Applicant: Textron Inc.
ChairmanSadit: Now you're moving to allow the wetland agent. Please continue.
Commissioner Lavariere: Oh, my bad, sorry. MOTION: Move toallow thewetlandugent
(pursuunt to Section 12.1 ofthe regulations) to administerthis applicution as an admmistrative
approvul.
Chairman Sadil: May I have a second?
Commissioner Wagner; I second. Commissioner Wagner.
Chairman Sadil: Second from Conunissioner Wagner. Final discussion. Ms. Gibbon, please
call the roll.
S. Gibbon:AIl right. CommissionerAncona.
Commissioner Ancona: Aye
S. Gibbon: All right. Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yes
S, Gibbon: All right. Commissioner Casasanta.
Commissioner Bachand: Aye
S. Gibbon: All right. Commissioner Conway.
Commissioner Conway: Approve
S. Gibbon:All right. CommissionerLavariere.
CommissionerLavariere: Abstain
S. Gibbon: Allright. Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Approved
S. Gibbon: All right. ChairmanSadil.
ChairmanSadil: Yes
S. Gibbon: All right. Commissioner Wagner.
Commissioner Wagner: Yes
Chairman Sadil: Ok, motion passes, I diink it was five, six yes and one abstention.
E. Hinckley: Correct.
S. Gibbon: Yes.
Chairman Sadil: All right, thank you Mr. Seremet. Good luck.
Mr. Seremet: Thank you, have a good night.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, under New Business, Item. B. Application ^2021-18, Regulated Activity
at 72 Welles Drive North.
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B. Application ^2021-18, Regulated Activity at 72 Welles Drive N
Chairman Sadil: Mr. Hinckley, is the applicant available?
E, Hinckley: He is here and available. I'lljust give you a briefquick background before you
start. I got a call that this gentlemen was cutting some trees in his backyard, so I stopped by. He haci
cut some trees that I sent some pictures in, looked rotted and dead in the middle and, you know, he had
some concerns about the safety of his house, etc. So, we had a discussion on site, he stopped all the
work, you know, I explained to hiin the wetlands and the regulated are. He stopped his work and he's
brought this application before you. There's a number of parts to it, as you can see. I tliink tonight, or
going forward, you probablyjust want to deal with the cutting and filling aspects ofhis project; and
then potentially move forward to modify the permit in the future when he comes forward with some
more detailed information on some of the other aspects of the project. But, otherwise, I'll turn it over to
Mr. Deren.
Mr. Deren: Thank you. First I want to apologize to the commission. I was not aware that I
would need a wetlands pennit to pull down a couple of trees. One of them was literally right on the
edge ofmy grass before the wooded section, the other one was near by, just a few feet. Can everybody
hear me ok?
Chairman Sadil: Just a point oforder Mr. Deren. You're naine and address for the record
please.
Mr. Deren: Oh, yes, absolutely. My name is Jason Deren, 1 reside at 72 Welles Drive North
and I am the sole owner of the property.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, please continue.
Mr. Deren: Ok, thank you. So, yes, as Mr. Hinckley had inferred, I uh.-.this kind ofstarted
last year with some of those very strong storms that were late in the summer, several large branches
just missed my house and so I was very concerned. The main concern was a very large beech tree,
probably 85 feet, with most of the growth up top. So, just for financial purposes I couldn't pull it down
last year and was finally able to do it this year and already soine more tree branches had come down.
So I had somebody come in, a licensed tree removal expert, and so when I was having one tree taken
down.-.the purpose was one tree and then there was already one dead, completely dead tree on the side
between mine and my neighbors property, which I received pennission from them to do. The arborist
noticed another beech tree nearby that as actually even more rotted than this one and so he said you
really should take this down, if it blows the wrong way it could take out my neighbor's house or my
house depending on which way it blows. So, I believe because that second tree was a little bit more
visible after the first one came down, was where you know, certainly there's some noise and everything
involved, and so, um, Mr. Hinckley paid me a visit and we had a great discussion about it. So the
really for all this is just for safety purposes. I'm not looking to clear cut anything else, to cut down any
trees beyond is. It's reallyjust for the safety purpose. What I was not aware ofwas tliat my tree guy
started to chip some of the wood there, and even though it's tlie actual tree that was there, il sounds like
that may need to be removed. There's also some large logs that are there. I was initially hoping that I
could just kind of um, you know, some of them I'll pull out certainly. Other ones I was hoping to kind
of shore up; it's a tittle hard to see, like a lot of this will come out and what you see there, most of
those branches are already out. When we stopped everydiing, we pulled everything out of the brook.
Certainly we didn't want to impede anything there, that was never, I was never going to leave it, but
you can see in these pictures here it's rotted all the way up the tree. I wasn't even aware of this level
of rot, Ijust knew that there was quite a bit going on. So, basically, this wood here, I'mjust going to
use for firewood, chop it myself. But the stuff that's further down toward the brook, I was going to try
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to pull as much ofthatout as I could. None ofit was going fo stay in the brook and then acouple of
the pieces I was, you could kind ofsee the slope of this land here. Very near the brook there is a lot of
erosion that is happening and so what I was hoping that a couple of thesepieces, if I'd be allowed to
leave them there to help shore upsome ofthat some ofthesoil from pulling down.I'm not looking to
actually add any soil, I'm not looking tobring any outside fill in by any means, I'm just looking to kind
of help preserve what's there. But, it ifcan't be there, it can't be there, that I understand and thenjust
do some light, you know, typical trimmingworkof some overhangingbranches. But, like Isaid, not
other tree removal. So, that's what I'm determinirig the first phase of this. Secondarily, as Mr.
Hinckley mentioned, I'd like to take eventually the lawn that is my, basically my lawn goes right up to
about where that tree is. There's some pachysandra there, but there's a reasonable slope there, and I'd
like to just put a small garden wall in, in my lawn area and put the top partas a paver patio or a gravel
patio, something alongthose lines and then just gent; make the slope a little bit more gentle where the
grass is. All the slope goes right towards Ae brook, none of tliat actually changes and none of it will,
you know, it's all still gonna stil) pitch down um, that would be phase two ofwhat I'm looking at.
When that's going to happen, I'm not sure. My hope was to try and do it this year and the reason that I
added it in was he had mentioned to me that there was a five-year duration on these permits, so if I had
an idea of what I wanted to do, try to put as much as I can in here. This happens to be the original site
plan from the house when itwas built and I tried to use this as best I could, measured itout, I'm not at
the option where I would have a professional site survey or anything like that.So I just tried to lay this
out as best I can, get accurate measurements for wherethe tree locations are, where the brook is
relative to property ad this slope add the runoff of the land pretty much goes straight back, you know,
including my neighbors properties, they all just go straight back. That's pretty much...
Chairman Sadil; Mr. Deren, if I may. I want to back up to the original phase one first if I
may.

Mr. Deren: Sure.
Chairman Sadil: Have those stumps been ground? That is as is as you showed me in that
picrure previously. Have those logs beenremoved and the stump's been ground? What's the state of
tlie site right now?
Mr. Deren: Ok,this is, up here at the top, this is where a lot, this is all stilt here because it
was mentioned to me tojust kind ofjust stop progress on it until I could get the permit it.
E. Hinckley: Yeah, the stumps are not ground to my knowledge. I asked him not to do that
until he hasa discussion withyou and I don't know what it is...even ifhewants to do that at this point.
Mr, Deren: Yeah, I fully intend, I fully intend to leave the stumps as is.
Chairman Sadil: Well, um, Mr. Hinckley, ifhe did grind the stumps, those chips would have to
come out right, or he could use that as fill. What's the coinmon practice here.
E, Hinckley: In the past you guys have determined that this type of material as fill, because as
we know, you know, on a hard rain, some ofthatis probably going to wash down into the brook and
float anyway. So, it's really up to you how you want to treat it. ifyou want it, ifyou consider it fill.
Chainnan Sadil: The reasonl'm getting.at, ok, but we've had in other applications to stabilize
the slope, you have certain shrubsthere that we have put in place. You know, it helps stabilize the
slope, now we've lost those trees.they're going to deteriorate over time, it's going to rot. Is it better
to do some plantings and then remove the stumps and put some plantings in to help stabilize that slope,
E. Hinckley: That could certainly be done.yes.
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Chairman Sadil: So, I would ask the applicant to investigate that to see maybe, ok, may be do
and
take and use it as somesortof fill, just to help stabilize the slope, now that we don't have
grind
that foundation from the roots ofthe trees there. We couldput some sort of vegetation to help, even as
a but'fer, between your property and the brook, Some lowerlying shrubs that we have done inthe past
and I suggest maybe you, working with Mr. Hinckley, come up with a recommendation for the
commission.
Mr. Deren: Ok, all right. Yeah, like is said, my intent was tojust them there. I was hoping
honestly not, not, yeah for now at least.Well what Iwas going to askis and I yeah I cancertainly
sidebar this, is to plant some small, typical vegetation for the area on theside and then as the stump
naturally degrades fill in more and plant more. Rather than intentionally grind the stump and
everything, but we,Ican, I can talk aboutthat on the side certainly and come up with a good proposal.
Chairman Sadil: Thankyou. At this stage, before we goon to step b, do any ofthe
commissioner have any comments theywouldtike to make'? Ask Mr. Deren about this portion of it,
the tree cutting and the slope potion of it, Like I said, we'll talk aboutyour map, your otlier intentions
afterwards.
Commissioner Wagner: Commissioner Wagner.
ChairmanSadil: CommissionerWagner.
Commissioner Wagner: I agree with your Mr. Chairman, he should put insome vegetation
there because he removed those trees within thewetlandarea and by replacing with some shrubberies it
will help with the erosion, so I think that should definitely be in the plan there.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Anyone else?
Commissioner Lavariere: Richard here.
ChairmanSadil; CommissionerLavariere first.
Commissioner Lavariere; Yes, I wasjust uh, I thought that the comment as to cuttingoverhang
was a littleuh, the overhanging branchesetc. I thought that was alittle bit vague. Is there..,can the
applicant maybe be a little morespecific with how far back any branchcutting would be, you know,
that he's looking to do.
Mr. Deren: This isjust oh some trees that are on thesides, there's some low, small, maybe
one-inchdiameterbranchesthatarecqmingOver.Youcankindbfseeittheleftyiew.there'sacouple
ofbranchesthatcomeover;nothinglarge,juststuffthat'skindofjustreallycomingverylowandinto
the yard.l'mcertainlynotlookingt0getacherrypickeroranyanything,noequipmenttogouphigh.
It'sjustthereallowstuffnearthegroundthatwouldimpedethelawnarea.
Commissioner Lavariere: So diat begs the question, how faroff the ground are you referring.
Mr. Deren: Within ten feet would I would say. You can actually...actually in this view here,
if you look at some of those branchescoming out, they're prettysmall, they're just nearby. Honestly, I
probably could leave them, but Ijust don't want them toget any bigger, I don't wantthem to grow any
further into theyardbecause thenthey're going tostart touching, hoiiestly, I'veseen them before where
they start touching the groundand then leaf rotstarts to happenand then therestarts to besome decay,
That may be how some of these trees are acmally getting sick, because quitea few ofthese beech trees,
and I'm not taking any more ofthem down, is because all ofthem are facing towardsthe brook. If
they fall naturally, I'mgood. Butthey'reall,whatyoudon't see, is they're all very tall, they're allat
least50 feet tall, it would be a good day if they fell the other way. So, like is said, the fact that those
are more on the slope facingthat way than I'm notwas concernedwith it; It'sjustsmall, small
trimming of those things, that's pretty minor.
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Commissioner Lavariere: Ok, thank you sir.
E. Hinckley; Can I just remind the commissioners that typically homeowners area allowed to
do maintenance oftrees, you know, trimming branches, etc.on trees, even in a regulated area.
ChairmanSadil: Ok. Commissioner Casasanta you had your hand up.
Commissioner Casasanta: Yeah, thankyouMr.Chairman. My mainconcern is slope
stabilizationand restoration ofthe riparianzone. Ifwe couldgetmaybesomeplantingsthere.rightat
the banks ofthe brook, it would stabilize the slope and itwould improve the water quality acting as a
buffer zone to screen out aiiy wood chips, whatever, that might tend to want to flow into the brook. So,
that, those are my main concerns right now.
Mr. Deren: lunderstand thatcertainly. You know, as you would imagine, I see my, I see
ducks out there; we have a blue heron that's back there. Yeali, obviously I want to preserve all of tliat
so yeah there's.-.even before the trees came down, because there's such alarge canopy there.that
whole area behind it, the reason that there'serosion already, is because it's pretty much all dirt.
There's a few little vines here and there, there's some Virginiacreeper on the sides, but other than that,
it's all dirt.So, honestly, small shrubs or small plantings is going to be honestly better than what the
tree provided.So, because thecanopy won'tbe there, there's going tobe a lotof, I thinkthere'sgoing
to be a lot ofsmaller roots holding on that all in place much better. So, I'm...
Commissioner: More {inaiidible}
Mr. Deren: Absolutely, it's all, it's amazing how much more sun there is back there, but there
is still a canopyto protect things that areback...you know, thewildlife that's back there and all that,
there's still plenty ofstanding trees on the side. It'sjust that this one tree inparticular was so large
and, as I mentioned, it was sotopheavy, that ifitcamedown anywhere, itwould have, it would have
made the news.
ChairmanSadil: CpmmissionerPaskewich,youhaveyourhandraised.
CommissionerPaskewich:YeS,thankyou.Thisisfortheapplicant^Iseeapprtionofalog
there witha cavityinitandlseemoreamongthevariedsizesthatyouhavetherethatthecavityhad
extended quite high up into the tree. Priortoyour cutting these trees, did you notice any black ants
around the immediate area.
Mr. Deren: You know, I didn'tlookthatclosehonestly, I could askmy treeguy, because he's
the one that noticed it. I noticed openings, so this is the treethat's on the right, the one that was
actually more rotted and he noticed openings in the tree, probably wheresome branches had fallen and
whether it was antsor something else had gotten in there. Just foryour own information, there isa
termite history in this area. There was a deck on the back ofthe housethat I purchased two years ago,
it was removed before I bought it and found that there was some, it's inactive, it's, you know, the
colony is not there onthe house or anything anymore, but there is definitely someactivity there.
There's also been.youprobably don'tsee them in tliesepictures, butotherbrancheshavefallendown
over time and they've beenprettied rotted out. Soit'sjustprovidingallsortoffoodforwhetherits
ants or termites or anything, so what caused it, I'm not sure but it was definitely very prevalent. If
needed, I can definitely ask my arborist.
Commissioner Paskewich: Well, what I'm alluding to is this and the question is, I'm not quite
sure, are you going to be removing the all these chips from the site?
E. Hinckley: That's really going to beup tothe comniission, how you guys want handleit.
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Commissioner Paskewich: Ok, I'm going to handle it right now. I'd like to see them removed
in your best interest to have them removed, because ifthere's been termite infestation in the
it's
and
area, it's a perfect habitat for them to encroach on.
Mr. Deren: Yeah. Absolutely.
Commissioner Paskewich: If there were carpenter ants diere, orthey're still around, because
they hid very well. Having been a tree warden for a number ofyears and observed damage of trees, I
feel your concem oftaking into your hands and cutting those trees for your safety wasa good margin of
safety to do. You had no idea whether it would be within a wetland encroachment and I understand
that fully.So, Iwould highly recommend that they be removed due to possible termite infestation
habitat and possible carpenter ant habitat due to the cavities that is seeinthe trees. Also, when people
mulch today, including myself, it's always best to buy or purchase treated chips because oftheconcems
in our area. There are a lot ofdifferent typesof insects that can start living there and it's very hard and
difficult to remove them after the fact and we don't want to treat with chemicals that close to a
watercourse. So that kinds ofeliminates the use ofpesticides.So, that's arecommendation.
Mr.Deren: Thankyou.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you Coinmissioner Paskewich. Is there anyoneelse? Commissioner
Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, so ifwecouldgo back acouple, one ofthe pictures. YeaJi,
that one there, no, yes, that one there. So, this is a good time to observe this, this is notall brook I'm
assuming, this is the flooded, overflowing of the brook. Correct? The brook is further out?
Mr. Deren: Yeah, so, this picture was taken before, basically those branches with the leaves on
them, that's kind of right in the center of the picture. That's in the brook. Now the brook itself in the
summertime, ofcourse not thisyear, but normally is pretty small. Yes, it's kind ofin the mud flat on
the side ofit, all the large lumber ison the side ofthebrook.
Comniissioner Bachand; Yeah, so that's what I'mgetting at. I can see the embanknient, that
would be the other side ofthe brook.So thisside that's on our side, that's Hood storage capacity area,
so we definitely don't want anything in three,
Mr. Deren: Right.
Commissioner Bachand: That'sjustcommon sense but, Lknow the temptation, and everyone
does its, whenyou live onthe side of an embankment, unfortunately there's usually a watercourse
down there, and people tend to put theiryard waste in there, so...
Mr. Deren: Absolutely not.
Commissioner Bachand; It's natural, I'm not pointing out this just toyou I mean, it's a natural
tendency ofanyone. So, it'sjust too convenient so, but that is flood capacity and we don't want to have
anything in there and any future application for fillingwouldn't involve that, you know, beyond that
slope, I would, you know...
E. Hinckley; Yeahand...
Cominissioner Bachand: No one would ever approve that, ofcourse, I'm saying.
E. Hinckley: Just so you're aware commissioners, I did have his contractor remove those piles
ofbranches that you see in that flood stage area. All ofthat stuffhas been moved out, the logs are still
there, but out ofthe flood stage area, storage area, but they are on the embankment down there, but the
rest of the stuffdid get removed.
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Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, most likely we want those logs out of there too, of course and
the stumps on, I have, you know, either way I could go on that. I think they would stabilize the
embankment for quite a few years ifthey were left there and let the other stuff establish itself. But, if
the consensus was toremove them I would have no problem with that either. So, I just wanted to point
that out and yeah, so I guess, that's about it.
Mr. Deren: Yup. Thankyou. Andjusttobe...
ChairmanSadil: Any other commissioners?
Mr. Deren: Oh, I'm sorry.
Chairman Sadil: I thinkwe can proceed, Mr. Deren you paused.
Mr. Deren: Oh, yes, sorry I apologize. Ijust wanted to mention as far as the flood storage
area, with diat large set ofstorms that came in theother week. Just so you get an idea ofhow high the
brook was during that, which is probably the highest I've everseen it, the highest it got was maybe to
that first group of smaller logs, that group that's nearest the brook, so whatever tlie flood storage is.
While I'm certainly going to pullthese out, it didn't, there was no risk, not asingle log went down;
nothing got pushed or carried or anything like that. So, there's no debris that made its way down, even
in that storm, So, that's good news fbrall ofthis. But, yes, absolutely, myplan is to pull this stuffout.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, are there any other commissioners wishing to comment on this phase at
this time ofthis project. I don't see anyone's had up. Ok. So if you want to go ahead and move on,
this is for future state, you cangive a briefpresentation. But, I think Mr. Hinckley, the application that
willcome in next month will be just forthe, for thisembankment remediation.
E. Hinckley: The applicarion before you know, I think you are going to treat is as the tree
cutting and bank stabilization, That's my feeling, that's really up to you. So, tonight the only action
you need to take is to decide whether this requires apublic hearing, ifnot, then it'sjust going to be on
die agenda next month andyou cansee what progress he's made in time, to see what planhe's come up
with for plantings, etc. and then you can havethat disciission. I honestly tliink, I had a briefdiscussion
with Mr. Deren,earlier in the weekabout this and I thinkhe was kind ofonboard with this as well,
Get this thing approved first and then going forward,you know, we can modify this permit and my
guess is thatyou would probably want a condition on there that you're not going to allow any
modifications until all this stuff is taken care ofaswell.
Chairman Sadil: Yeah, right.
E. Hinckley: So, thatgives him incentive to take careofwhat he needs to do and you guys are
protected aswell. But again, that's going to be your decision. So ifyou want to hear him discuss his
future activities.that's up toyou, ifyou'dratherjust concentrate on what's before you tonight...
Chairman Sadil: So, this right in front ofus, those arethe three trees that came out, the three
trees that have been outlined on thissketch. Correct?
E. Hinckley: Correct.
Mr. Deren: Correct.
Chainnan Sadil: Briefly go through your next step, you have two sketches I believe.
Mr. Deren: Yes. Sothis wouldbe whatl wouldafter, only after everything in phase one is
done. Because of course certainly with the chips ancleverything, that hasto get removed anyway. So,
with the slope that's in the backyard right now,whatlwould liketo do because there used to be a deck
there, and because of the termite history, I thought it was a smarter move to goeventually to go to a
paver patio so there's not, there's no incentive to bring you know ants, or (ermites or anything back
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there. But, because of, you know, the proper slope for a paver patio, and how the rest of tlie slope of
how the yard is, I was going to put a small, certainly no higher than two feet, I haven't seriously
explored this yet, I haven't talked to a landscaping company yet, so this isjust very preliminary, but
certainly no more than a two foot, basically garden wall between the patio and theremaining portion of
the yard. What that, and then so B is the area where the patio is going to be, C is going the a slightly
lowered basically there's still going to be a slope to it ofcourse, bringing rain, bringing groundwater in
the same direction, butjust basically make it a more mildslope. Then wherethe pachysandra is and
you can kind ofsee where the location ofthetree is, that's pretty much where the pachysandra ends
now, I wasjust going to kind ofplant, fill in becausea lot ofit is kind ofdirt, weed, grass,
pachysandra mixture and I just kind of even out that border, but the amount of woods that's there is
going to stay. I'm not gonna, I'm not looking to change anything beyond that.
E. Hinckley: I did have a discussion with the applicant as well about this, this is probably
something that with a little patio and a little landscaping kneewall, diat your commission is probably
going to want to see some kind of updated survey, at least some limited topographic information in the
back there just to get an idea of the grade, etc. So, he is aware of that as well. But, you know, again,
that is going to be up to you guys.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Please continue Mr. Deren, anydiingelse?
Mr. Deren: That's pretty much it, to be honest of this phase, so this I would like to have
happen, like I said, tiopefully within the next year, just to give an idea of the time frame.
Chairman Sadil: All right, any other comments from the commissions before we need to vote
on the need for a public hearing, I'm going to open it up to everyone, does anyone have any more
questions for Mr. Deren? Commissioner Wagner.
CommissionerWagner: How much fill would you bring in, on C, how big is the slope now
versus what you would do?
Mr, Deren: M:y hope, and I wish I could answer this definitively, but again I need to talk to a
landscaper, my hope is that by creating that kneewall, thesoil that would need to be removed to the
left side nearest thewall would be added to tlie right sideso there'd belittle to no fill brought in. My
goalwas tryingto preserve without having to bring additional fill in. That being said, one thing I do
want to mention to the commission is that around the house, the grading, the proper grading for
drainage away from the house is a little low, it's eroded away over time, probably about three inches
below where itshould be if I had go guess. So, atsome point, I do need to fix that because right now,
water pools up around the house. Eventually it does go back towards the brook, but I want to prevent,
you know, any damage to my foundation.
E. Hinckley: I think he's looking to strive a balanced cut and fill. I think he had enough grade
there to use material on-site to do what he needs to do.
Commissioner Bachand; But that's not what we are discussing...
E. Hinckley: No need to bring in new fill.
Commissioner Bachand: But, am I correct....
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Am I correct that that's not what we are discussing right now, that
would be a future...
E. Hinckley: Correct, yeah, this isjust his yeah, informative,
Chairman Sadil: Reference information at this time.
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Commissioner Wagner: Ok.
Mr. Deren: Yes.
ChairmanSadil: All right, ifthere's nofurthercommentsfromthecorrunissionersonthis
phase of the prqject, I think, as Mr. Hinckleymentionedearlier, wehavetodecideifthisapplication
warrants a public hearing. Me personally, I would say not. Communication between the applicant and
the commission I think issufficient. What are the comments from the rest of thecommission in regards
to that. Wouldanybody insist on having a public hearing for this application, please speak up now.
Commissioner Bachand: I agree withyou Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you Commissioner Bachand. So,to that effect, Mr. Secretary, I'd like
to havea motion regarding Applicarion 2021-18: Por cutting and filling activities within the URA at 72
Welles Drive North, Newington, CT, Owner/Applicants: Jason Deren.May I have a motion sir.
Commissioner Bachand: Well, this one does say filling though.
E. Hinckley: Right because he filled, so ifyou are going to remove it that's fine, he's going to
remove it.
Chairman Sadil: This isonly for the public hearing, doyou think a public hearing is necessary,
we are going to this this next again, the applicant's going to comein with a proposal next month and
that's what we're going to voteon and that's when we'regoing to discuss the details. He'sgoing to
work with Mr, Hinckley to come up withiplanting, stump removal, removal of chips and so on and so
forth, We're not voting on that right now, it's a possibility ofthat happening, but right this motion is
relative to the necessity ofhaving a public hearing.Secretary Lavariere, may I have a motion.
E. Hinckley: Maybe someone else isavailable to read the motion.
Chairman Sadil; Commissioner Wagner doyou have the motion in front of you? Option 2.
Commissioner Wagner: Ok, MotionOption I...
Secretary Lavariere: Sorry, I wason mute, sorry, my bad.
Commissioner Wagner: Ok Rich, you can read it then.
Secretary Lavariere: Oh yeah.sorry about that. Yeah, thisis the Zoom here. Motion: The
Commission believes thut this activity willhave not sigiiiflcant impactto tfie regiilatedarea aiid/or not
he in tfie best iiiterestofthe public, thereforethis applicutionwillnot reqiiire a pitblic heanng.
Chairman Sadil: Thankyou sir, may I have a second.
Commissioner Paskewich: Second, Commissioner Paskewich.
Chairman Sadil: Thank youCommissioner Paskewich. Finaldiscussion. Ms, Gibbon, please
call the roll.
S.Gibbon: Sorry Iwas muted. Commissioner Ancona.
Commissioner Ancona: Yes
S. Gibbon: All right. CommissionerBachand.
CommissionerBachand: Yes, to no.
S. Gibbon: All right. Commissioner Casasanta.
Commissioner Bachand: Aye
S. Gibbon: All right. Commissioner Lavariere.
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Commissioner Lavariere: Yes, to no.
S. Gibbon: Allright. Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: No public hearing
S. Gibbon: All right. ChairmanSadil.
Chairman Sadil: Yes to the motion.
S. Gibbon: Allright. Commissioner Wagner.
Commissioner Wagner: Yes to the motion.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, motion passes. Thank you Mr. Deren, we will see you next month with
recommendation
and formal proposal.
your
Mr. Deren: Ok, thank you very much everybody, have a good evening.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, moving on to Item VI, Public Participation on Non-Agenda Items, each
speaker is limited to 2 minutes.
VI.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
(each speaker limited to 2 minutes)
Chairman Sadil: Do we have anyoneon the line Mr. Krupienski?

Mr. Krupienski: We do have one, well we had one individual and they have left us Mr.
Chairman.
CliairmanSadil: All right, than we shall proceed with Item VII, Communications and Reports,
Agent Communications.
VII. COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS
A. Agent Communications
Chairman Sadil: I think Ms. Bertotti is on the line to discusssome recent changes to the
regulations.
1. Renata Bertotti
Ms. Bertotti: Good evening everybodyon the commission. James, in my PowerPoint that I
send over to you, can you see the certain sections that are highlighted? James?
Mr, Krupienski: I'mjust looking...uh, yes, it looks like on page two you have some highlights,
three,
page
page four.
Ms. Bertotti; All right, do me a favor. I was going to share my screen but I can't highlight for
whatever reason, so let's use the one that I sent to you ifyou don't mind showing this, I would
appreciate. Thank you so much. So to you the Conservation Commission members, the reason why I
decided to come and give you this update tonight is in all the years that I've worked as a planner, which
is quite a few, I always keptacloseeyeonallofthenew laws thatwouldcome in like normallyevery
summer; and in all of these years, I have never seen a year like this. There is such a numerous,
voluminous amount of laws that ended up getting changed this year. That we, you khow,the planners
have a hard time just kind of keeping up with allof tllis and I think that everybody needs to get
educated and at least infonned as to what is happening. So, I picked a few things out ofall of this that
I think are relevant toyou as aconservation commission and then there are some otheronesthat,you
know, if you havequestions, I'm here to answer. So, to start off, oneof the first things that I will be
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talking to you about is this expiration time for land use permitsthatis changed under this new law. One
ofthe things that is affecting the wetlandstatutes is this Section 2, Subsection (d) of22a-42a, diat
essentially sets an effective date on any permit that you issue as to coincide with other land use permits.
So, for example, if someone needs an approval ofthe siteline orsubdivision approval, and in order to
get that approval, they have to come to you and get wetlands approval, the wetlands approval effective
date will be essentially once that subdivision or site planis approved by the planning commission. So
that, the intent of this I believe, was so that there is one date for people to worry about to kind of like
streamlinethis process and um, you know, it's fine for us,oneof the questions that came up and one of
the questions that I also have, since that's the case, you know, you can approve the wetlands permit and
it doesn't become effective and it may not become effective in the next five, tenyears while somebody
is preparing to file aland use applicationand during which time perhaps things could change, the
conditions could changes and that would definitely affect what's happening. Do you hear this noise in
my house?
Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, it sounds like a toilet?
Ms. Bertotti: Oh my God, it's my dishwasher, Guys, can you hold on just a second let me shut
that thing off.
E. Hinckley: Justsoyou know tonight, our Council Liaisons are not attending tonight.
Ms. Bertotti: I really apologize for that. I juststarted the dishwasher before I cameon. Can
we look at the second slide please?
Commissioner Bachand; Can we just go back to that one point that you had because l share
concern.
So tliey don't have to have a simultaneous application before the planning board. If we
your
approve it, if wetlands approves it, like you said, it can be a decade down the road before they even
revisit it.
Ms. Bertotti: It could.
Commissioner Bachand: I hear you on that.
Ms. Bertotti: It is the intentofthe law Ibelieve was not for that. It's aquestion tliat is posed
right now and I think, Ithink what is going to happen is all of these newregulations that, all ofthese
new amendments tostatutes come in with a number of questions that everybody has, so we will see
what ends up happening. Some of it will be resolved through the court system, so,you know,
hopefully...
Commissioner Bachand: That's the problem. The intent was probablyjust sothat their wetland
permit didn't expire befbre their building perm.it.
Ms. Bertotti: Exactly. That's how I understand it. The intentwas to align the wetlands permit
togetlier withall the otherpermits so thatsomebody doesn't have something that expires three months
before something else, and four months before some like three...
E. Hinckley: Right, a conmion expiration date for the entire project. Yes.
Ms. Bertotti: All right. James, can you move on to the next slideplease? So then theother
thingthat is of matteris hereis that, sojust to start off, to understand the current situation. The site
plan approval lapses after five years; thewetlands approval are good for, the way that's written, from
like any time setby the commission to lOyears. So in20ll in response totheeconomiccrisis we had
starting in 2007-2008, whenwe had that real estate crash, the statutes were amended to include certain
approvals, things that were approved within a certain dateand the time for siteplan was extended from
five years tonine years, plus normal five years extension. The same thing was applicableto the
wetlands approval and special exception and the whole, the subdivision aswell. So, what they are
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doing now is similar to that;except that we're piling on dates like crazy. So diere is a statute currently
that says for any approval, any site plan approved after a certain date in 84 you get five years. So
whatever is approved today is valid for fiveyears. However, whatever was approved two months ago
will actually have a duratibn of up to 19 years. This applies towetlands permits; asyou can see in this
one because this is 22a-42a is wetiand statutes. Can you move on to the next slide?
Chairman Sadil: Slow down, so does this mean..,excuse me.we have to reviseour regs.
Because thestate controls these dates right, we follow this, the DEEP. Does that mean we are goingto
have to regulations if this passed if it hasn't already.
Ms.Bertotti: No, you don't have to change your regulations and in particular, they haven't
changed.-.what you approve today under your regulation is still the same as it was 10 years ago or 15
months ago. However.what you approved 15 months ago, automatically, by the change of the statutes,
gets another nine years. So, we're talking about, from 84 on, we're talking about what was extended to
nine years, to now being extended to fourteen years, plus five years to add once somebody seeks an
extension. And this is specific to these dates. So whatever is approved onor after July 1, 2011, which
is when that nine yearextension came in and ending on March 10, 2020. So this is like a COVID
related, you know,whatever wasapproved then and then wasn't able to get built.
ChairmanSadil: Ok, to this is a special exception for those periods thatwere valid during that
time period only.
Ms. Bertotti: Correct, so this isjust during that time period. So westill have our normal times
for the stuffthat we are approving now, but this, as a conservationcommission, somebody will ask
you, how is thatthat,you know, now I have five years, and I extended it fiveyears, ptus seven days,
and this otherguy got this approval^and its good foraImost20years.So,thereasonwhy I'm talking to
you about this istojust kind ofunderstand where certain periods of time and how this is happening.
Because,youwill, probablyatsomepoint,beaskedab0utsomethinglikethis.
E. Hinckley: Yes and Commissioner Sadil, if DEEP publishes legislative updates, we will have
to update the regs. So, if theyupdate the model regs, we will atsome pointgo through that.
Ms. Bertotti: Ok, so go on the to the next one James.So, like I said, thisapplies, we started
with wetland statutes, we moved on tosite line and asyoucansee this is thesubdivisionpart, so it
applies to all the subdivisions. The next one James will probably be special permit. Sojust the
summary, and I summarized this on a special permit because that's what I'm also going to have to talk
to the planning commissionabout. For allunexpired that were grantecl prior to this date and that had
not ended by March 2020, these permits are now extended so that theycan be valid for like a 19 year
period and it applies to pretty much everything in land use that we do. Going forward everything is the
same, going backwards dhey got an extension. Can you move on to the next slide James. So this talks
about large subdivisions. This really doesn't pertain to us,we don't have subdivisions of400 dwelling
units and we don't haveland for thatso let's move on to thenext one please. This kind oftalks about
some ofthe intents behind this, theeffect is so that everything is kind ofcombined, 14 years minimum,
19 years if extended. The local boardsand agencies still approve extensions andextensions are stitl
capped as to like five plus five. So go to the nextoneplease. So the other things that is thought were
relevant to you, is that these statutes now included some language for incentives; municipal incentives
andincentivestodevelopersfbrcertainenergyconservationtoolsandtliey included thirigsthatweren't
in the statutes before like solar andotlier renewable forms ofenergy.They'reinthe subdivision stuff,
but not in the site plan kind ofdiscussionstuff. They're also now adding this combined heatand power
and water conservation andother things. So, when we look at this stuff, we should reallystart thinking
about is how to implementthis and theway to implement this is to participate inthe changes in the
zoning regulations. Like you don't want to necessarily regulate these conservation elements through
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your wetlands rights, so as a conservation commission at one point, we can sit down and talk about
what would we like to talk to the planning, to TPZ and see if we can comment on the changes that, you
know, I will be writing for die zoning regulations to include these things that are enabled and kind of,
how do Isay this, encouraged to be in the municipalzoning regulations bythestatutes,by enabling
legislature. Can you move on to the next one please. Some of the things that are kind of interesting in
these, you know, zoning statutes are, for example, they explicitly excluded language that pertains to
overcrowding of land and avoiding of under concentration of population. So this was one of these
maters that the planning commission had to consider, it was an enablingstatute as something that they
had to like think about every time they changed regulations. So now tlie legislature excluded that
language, they didn't say you can't consider, but tliey are not requiring them toconsider it anymore.
They are also including language that says protect the states, historic, tribal, cultural and environmental
resources, So the commission, in the writing of their regulations now is actually required to do this
part to protect the state's environmental resources. A bunch oftlie language in the statutes was geared
about, firstofall fixingthis enabling statute, which was quite a iness to beginwith but the secondary or
perhaps primary objective ofit was to address issues with housing in the state so they included a lot of
language in the state talking about howyou discriminate in your regulation against you know, multifamily housing and densities and stuff like that. S6 as you're making again your conservation
commission decision this is something that we all kind of need to also have inthe back ofourmind.
Like the state gives municipalities the right to dosomething.when they dothat, theyhave thesecertain
objectives, so you know, part of whatwe also to have always kind ofkeep thinkingabout is multifamily that occupies environmentally lessspace and is designed to preserve some kind ofenergy,
perhaps is better than three little homes. All right, let's move on to the next one please.
Commissioner Paskewich: Commissioner Paskewich here. Can 1 address Renata please'? Could
you, you said quite a bit here. Can you concise what you are alluding to, why you have this
highlighted. Are we looking to change it, leave it alone, adhere it, just give me a concise statement on
it.
Ms. Bertotti: The reason why I am telling this, why 1 am presenting this to yourcommission
tonight is because this is achangein an enablingstatute that requires planning, tfirough regulations, to
consider things that your commission cares aboutstrongly. Thecommission will change regulations,
they will change the regulations because someelements ofthemdonot meet this new law, they will
change them because some elements of them just need to be changed.In this change, what you as a
conservation commission could do is keepthese elements in mind and thencomment on tlieir proposed
changes.
Commissioner Paskewich: Ok, commenttowhom?
Ms. Bertotti: Town Planning and Zoning Commission when they are changing their changing
their zoning commission. That is your implementation tool.
Commissioner Paskewich: Well, how would we go about commenting, this is a statute, correct?
Ms. Bertotti: Thisis a statute, yes.
Commissioner Paskewich: Ok. So how would we go about commenting a statute to the
planning and zoning commission.
Ms. Bertotti; I mean, for example, what normally happens is, I come up with or together with
the plamiing conunission, we come up with the standards for site plan development and what we require
for development standards. Those regulations are put out for pubtic comment, including the town
boards and commissions, so that is how you wouldcomment, during the public hearing.
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Commissioner Paskewich: Ok, so going backtothisPA 21-29 where you have it highlighted.
Is this something you want to change, you want to address it, I'm not quitesurewhere you're going
with this.
Commissioner Bachand: We have to implement it.
Commissioner Paskewich: No, we don't have to do anything.
Commissioner Bachand: Yeahwe do.
Commissioner Paskewich: Let me...I'm speaking to Renata, I'm not speaking to you. So, let's
to our discussion please Renata.
back
go
Ms. Bertotti: So, what I wantyou to do is first of all know that this has changed. Second of
all, when I come up with the regulation proposal to the planning commission, and by the way, there are
elements of the enabling statutes that address all kinds of things. Economic development, housing like I
said, you know, allsorts ofdifferent Uiings. There are all these competing and complimenting
elements to the development, oneofwhich is environmental protection. So, once wechange the
regulation in which we talk about development standards for something, you as a commission, as well
as a private citizen, will or should know that and that'swhat I am encouraging youguys to do. To
comment on those documents once they are prepared.
E, Hinckley: This isjustlike when TPZ comments when wechange ourregulations. They
look at it, if they feel, the give feedback.you give feedback to them. They canchose to do or not do,
but yes.
Ms. Bertotti: So does that help?
Commissioner Paskewich: Well, it's a start, but I'm not completely...um, I guess the best thing
to do is our thinking is that you're going to draft a change to the regulations.
Ms. Bertotti: No, not rightnow ancl not to any extent that talks about this, but eventually every
regulation changeshould be reviewed by the conservation commission ifit includes any kind of
development standards. And whenyou review anything that I propose, for example, you know one of
the things that I'm considering doing is proposing achange to the business district that will talk about
whichuses are allowed here. Whenyou look atthat, ifyou think thatsomehow that is going to be too
imposing onenvironment, you shouldcoinmenton that. Nothing is coming up immediately, this is aii
educational section diat isjust for me to tell you these laws changed and we may bechanginglaws
municipally, locally at some point and when we do, this is the kind ofstuff that I think pertains to your
commission and you should look at it and think about it.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Casasanta has his hand up.
CommissionerPaskewich: I haven't finished quite yet.
Chairman Sadil: All right sorry, Commissioner Paskewich,
Commissioner Paskewich: Have you been meeting with other planners, on your board meetings
to discuss this overall as a purview to work towards.
Ms. Bertotti:Ah, no, I'm not quite sure if Lunderstand whatyou meanby that.
Commissioner Paskewich: When you get together with our council of planners, has this been a
discussion in their meetings?
Ms. Bertotti: These newstatutes?
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes.
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Ms. Bertotti: Absolutely yes. We are all struggling and having like 50 million questions about
like language in them yes.
Commissioner Paskewich: Ok, so is there a consensus to work on what I see here in front of
me with your plan.
Ms. Bertotti: It is now, you know it doesn't.-.consensus doesn't matter, this is now a law, there
is no need to consensus.
Commissioner Paskewich: Ok, but do you want to change something or I mean, I don't
understand.
Ms. Bertotti: No. I'm not changing anything right now, I'm telling you these things...
Commissioner Paskewich: Why are we discussing somethingwe're not going to change?
Ms. Bertotti: Because youshould knowwhat itthe currentlaw. When it comes tolearning.
Commissioner Paskewich: You're educating us, you're not telling us to change anything.
Ms.Bertotti: Correct.
E. Hinckley: Correct.
Commissioner Paskewich: All right, now I understand. Because I'm getting the feeling from
what you are saying is that you want us to go to the planning and zoning commission and ask for some
kind ofchange,
Ms. Bertotti; No. No, no no.
Commissioner Paskewich: This is educational.
Ms. Bertotti: This is really educational, this is fbryou to know. Ifyou are, ifsomebody in the
town asks you a question, Iwant youasconservationcommissionmemberstobeuptodatewith these
new changes. This is new, itjust happened, a lot ofpeople are talking about it and I'm worried that
somebodywill asked and shrugging theirshoulders.
Commissioner Paskewich: Ok, now I understand, 100% much better.
Ms. Bertotti: Thankyou, I apologize ifllead you on the wrong question.
Commissioner Paskewich: No need, Ijustcouldn't put it together in aconcise manner. Thank
you.
ChairmanSadil: GommissionerCasasanta, you hadyour handup.
Commissioner Gasasanta: Yeah, I'm wavering on whether to make the commentor not. I mean
all I was going to say is forwhat we do here officially on this commission, our hands are kind oftied
by the state statutes, so we don't have a lot of leverage. We have to lookat an application, see how the
state statutes on wetlands apply to that application, and make a ruling on whetherwewill approve that
application or not. The other stuffsounds morelike something zoning andthe otherland use, zoning is
the only other land use commission other than us. So what zoning would want to do, I understand
where Renata is coming from andit's good education, butwhen I'm looking at what we are doing here,
I think ifwe go too far afield oflooking at exactlywhatthe regulationssay and apply those regulations
to tlw application, we could openourselves up for trouble down the line. Ifwestart saying well maybe
we shbuld take these other factors into consideration, No, we really have to stick to the wetlands
regulations when we are approving applications. That is the point I wanted to make.
Ms. Bertotti; That is 100% accurate. What we are talking aboutare policychanges, not action,
not application, acting on application. Soanything that I will be talkingto you to tonight comes from
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like enabling statutes and it has really noconnecrionwith day to day making adecisionon an
application.
Commissioner Casasanta: And that was my concem, that maybe newer commissioners might
not understand that; might think that we have a more uh, a position ofmore advocacythan we possibly
niight consider ourselves normally to have. Because we can get ourselves, and the town, in a lot of
trouble ifwe go too far afield ofwhatthe state regs are onwetlands. So that was my main concern, so
just as clarification for the board. I find this discussion very informative and I appreciate the update
because anytime there's updates tothelaw, we really need to up to date on it. So, I'm appreciating it,
but I just want to make sure that as a commission we remain focused on what we're doing here, which
is applying the wetland regulations to these applications.
ChairmanSadil: Point oforder, I think Ms. Conway has excused herselffrom the meeting.
For future reference, ifyou need to excuseyourself, please note that for the record. Ifyou have plans,
I understand, but normally ifyou need toexcuse yourself, highlight it to me so we know in the minutes
that you were not there for a certain amount of testimony. Just for the future record. Maybe I'll talk to
her privately about this. Just a point oforder for the commissioners. Ok, please proceed.
Mr. Krupienski: Ijust received that notification by email as well Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, whattimewas that by the way?
Mr. Krupienski: I received it a 8;29and I did inform the secretary of it by text.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you.
Mr. Krupienski: You're welcome.
Chairman Sadil: Thankyou. Please continue.
Ms. Bertotti: All right, canyou move on to the next slide please. Then there are some other
things, again, policy smff, butandagain, this applies tozoning, but as a conservation commission, I
would imagine that this is the kind of stuff that you are interested in. So, with someoftlie reviews, we
are now allowedto look at things other than certainelements. Like we were supposed to look at traffic
on thelevel service area, we're now talking about vehicle mile travels which has to do with air
pollutionand then the other part is also this number of parking that, you know, we can't by regulations,
require more parking than certain number for certain developments that isset now in statutes, Thereis
some optout provisions, perhaps atsomepoint, the tdwn will decide togothatroute, and ifwedo, that
is one of the things that I willask for you to comment on. Can you move on to the nextslide please and
then the next one. So, another thing that is interesting and this right now does not applyto the wetlands
commission, there is a requirement, there is now arequirement for commissioners training and it is
four hours oftraining forall ofthe zoning commission members. This is very likely to roll down and
transfer over to thewetlands and conservation commissions as well. This issomething where I think
they forgot to include all ofthe land use making agencies and that's why the wetlandscommission
stayed out, otlierwise, everywhere that I knowandall this time, the wetlandcotnmission is generally
required and were offered more training, even the zoning commission. So this is soinething that I think
probably willget changed next year to include the wetlands commission aswell. Can you move on to
thenextslide.
Commissioner Paskewich; I'd like to address that.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes. Prior to yourcoming on board to the Town ofNewington, and
also our commissioners that are new onboard, the persons that were with me which were a number, did
take training and it's been documented. I know Erik Hinckley has it in his documents. Don't you Erik?
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E. Hinckley: Yeah, we have commissioner training,
Commissioner Paskewich: A1I right, could you pull that out at some point and show that to
Renata so she knows that some ot' us have already had training and the hours and where we took that
training through DEEP and we have certification to those hours. I just want you to pass it on to her
please.
Ms. Bertotti: I know that. I am aware of the training that's required for wetlands
commissioners, that's why I said.
Commissioner Paskewich: The new commissioners have not taken any training and I don't
know if it's been addressed to the new commissioners, but as you're bringing it up now, I think we
should speak to that. Chairman Sadil, maybe you could take chargeof that at the next meeting and
speak about further training to the new commissioners, Because I know that you had taken training,
right.
Chairman Sadil; Right, it was at Central Connecticut. Yes.
Ms. Bertotti: That is exactly why I thought that training that's required ofinland wetlands
commissions was not required of any other board which is why I'm pretty certain that, you know, the
state always required the wetlands commission to get a higher level of training than the other
committees and they kept inland wetlands out of this which I think is probably an oversight, someone
missed it, because I, it must matter to the state quite a bit, so that's probably going to be added as well.
Chairman Sadil: My concern is that who is going to fund the training. Like with Central we
pick two seats, Mr. Hinckley would pick two people to go take it and that training would be paid for by
the town's budget. Is the state going to fund? Sometimes we have big turnover, sometimes we don't,
but who's going to pay that tuition for that fee, that's not free. How is that going to work into the mix
here as far as who's going to pay for the actual training.
Ms. Bertotti: Lot's ofquestions. Lot's ofquestions about that as well and I'll tell you, a lot of
these things, including the fact that right now, to do this properly, a town should hire a legal council to
review new statutes and compare them to our regulations and ensure that everything is compliant.
That's what ideally should be done and who has money for that? So, we are going to do it in-house as
we can, but a bunch of this stuff that's rolled out through these new laws is an unfunded mandate to us,
including vvho's going to pay for training. They're talking about CAZEO, CCM and CCAPA, and,
you know, they're going to organize somehow and do that, but ultimately, who will end up paying for
that I don't know. Even if it's not straight our paid by the municipality, I bet it will be through
membership dues to these agencies that will somehow end up having to pay for it. Can you move on to
ttie next slide please?
Mr. Krupienski: I don't think I want to.
Ms. Bertotti: Please, please, oh yes, I'm getting offthe hot seat. Now I'm going to give you
James to tell you about meetings.
Mr. Krupienski; And I know that Erik wants to hear this for the third time!
Ms. BertOtti: You know, this stuft', I'm sorry if I'm boring somebody out, with all of this, but
it's really important to kind ot' like know these things, as unexciting as they are.
E. Hinckley: I'll get to hear for ZBA too, right James.
Mr. Krupienski: Are we going to hold a meeting?
E. Hinckley; On the 51h ofAugust, yes.
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Mr. Krupienski: Darn you. Allright, so, we have been working with IT and our vendor to try
and get you guys back in person. In addition to being back in person, we have a couple ofnew little
hoops to jump through thanks to the state and the governor. So he attempted to codify most of his
executive orders into specifics ofhowwe would go about holding meetings. Our first point is pretty
much what we are doing right now in this case; we're holding our meetingcompletely virtual. My
suggestion to you as a commission: (l) it takesa lot ofpressure off town staff; (2) it doesn't cause a
problem ifwe mn out ofany technology and get knocked offmeetings, which hashappened in our TPZ
meetings, is to request that you have ai least a quorum ofmembers in the room whenyou're meeting. If
the system was to shut down, and your quorum was mostly online, we'd have to wait up to a halfhour
before we could restart your meeting and then ifyou couldn't get those people back online to create
your quorum, you have up to two hours to try to, tlien you would have to adjourn your meeting. So,
one of those suggestions I'm requesting is that ifanybody is not able to show up in person, please
contact staff, let them know ahead of time, that way we can be a little bit more prepared for it. Going
forward from that, what I'm showing right now arejust the basic requirements, and staffhas heard this
a few times so I'm not going to go through it too much in depth. There' now new requirements of a
notice, as well as agenda posting. The notice is within 48 hours, the posting ofthe agenda is within 24
hours. So the notice for us will be a new piece which we'll be working out a uniform process across all
the boards and commissions,so don't panicabout that, you guys won't have to worry so much, but you
may see more notices coming out to you through the town website, just be aware ofthat. So, again,
our posting requirements, tlie 24 hourposting requirements, this one is not really that bad. So, right
this is what we are under, which is solely by electronic means, is how we are holding our meetings and
this is where we have a few extra hoops that we have tojump through. We get within 24 hours, a
request from a resident and you don't have a quorum, you don't have a place that you are meeting in
person, we have to provide a location and technology for a resident to be able tojoinyour meeting, and
ifallowed in your meetings, to participate in thatineeting during public participation. It could be us
setting uproom with a computer, tablet, any number of items. It's something we don't want to have to
do right now, especially with the new variants comingout under COVID, and we're not even sure
where are going to go with meetings right now. The town manager has actually discussed the possibility
of going back to all virtual. So, some of this may not be applicable in a month or so, but for right now,
we have to deal with this. So this is where we get into the requirements ofparticipating in person
versus virtual, the recording secretary is going to havesome extrapieces that she's going tohave to
deal with, which are indicating how you are attending the meeting as well. So, iffive ofyouare in tlie
room and two ofyou are virtual, the minutes will nowindicate attended virtually, so that's a new
change to us. Another piece that you didn't have to worry abouttonight, because you actually did a
roll call vote, is the fact that is ifyou now it's going to be unanimous you can do it as voice; if you
have somebody that dissents in that vote, you would need to then, at that point, roll over to a roll call
vote. So, a couple of little extra pieces tliat come into play for you Mr. Chairman, as well as the
recording secretary, but for the most part, we've all gotten used to doing a roll call vote on Zooin, so
that piece is not something that's going to be very new for us. This is that clause regarding loss ofa
person's equipment being not able to attend a meeting. This is why, number4, at least we have a
quorum in place. I did have this happen once and it was at a TPZ meeting, it was in the middle of a
tliunderstorm, [ think we went in and out eight times. So, we don'twant to go through that process if
we don't have to. Special meetings, you guys don't tend to do them too much, but most of the same
requirements are diere, You've got a 24-hour notice and agenda posting in that aspect because they're
not coiisidered regular at that point, so as soon as we can notify withinthat earlier24 hour period we'd
be fine. As I indicated, roll call votes for any meetings where anybody is virtual would be done that
way. Same thing you would do ifyouwere in person and decided you wanted a roll call vote, just to
confirm the vote, or ifyou couldn't determine unanimous consent. And then, as we indicated, minutes
for that meeting and how they're attending that meeting. Participation opportunities for the public, as
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well as a process you are very good at as a commission, which is identifying oneself before speaking.
There are some boards that don't tend to do that and the chairman a lot of times does not recognize
them individually as well, so sometimes that can be a loss for the public. Wejust need to make our
best effort to make sure that we're indicating our namesahead oftime beforespeaking; the public may
not know who you are, the small window that you show up in on Zoom and on our YouTube page and
when it's transmitted through the NCTV site as well, doesn't indicateWhoyou are whenyou're
speaking, soyou want to make sure that you are indicating that ahead oftime, making iteasier for the
public to understand. This isthat interruption process, which is a lot ofextra work because it requires
us, once something happens, to, ifpossible, notifythepublic,whichmostofusasstaffmembersdon't
have direct access to our website which is where we would publish that we're having an issue.when we
think it's going to be corrected and when we believethe meeting will begin again. Thatcan be a very
difficult process especially if,say the person who'srunning the meeting, happens to get kicked offdue
to technology. So there are a couple ofpieces that we arestill trying to work out, and this primer right
here was created by FOI but we are still waiting on direct confirmation from them on all of the
processes, just to make sure that we are meeting them. Our hope isto have you back in person, meeting
inourcouncilchambersfbryourmeetinginAugust.Witlidiatcaveatinplace.wedohavesome
technology issues that at being installed in there and we hope thatwill happen. Otherwise, we'll
hopefully be able to see you inSeptember. That is pretty much the end ofmy presentation, I believe,
let mejustsee,yes. Like Isaid, this is theonly otherone that really ties in, is ifsbmebodyis onand is
clisorderly; we don't tend to have this as much as a problem because we don't allow our attendees to
justjump into our meetings, we allow thein individually and we have control over how they speakand
we don't allow them toshow their camera, so very rarely, ifever, we will run into this issue. You
know I hope that we don't. Does anybody have any questions?
ChairmanSadil: Real quick, canthis be partof the minutes as an attachment.
Mr. Krupienski: I can include it or I can sent it out co every commissioner so you haveit for
information.
your
Chairman Sadil: Thankyou.
Commissioner Bachand: If I may Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: James, for those meetings, ifthey're open for us, are they going to be
open to the public?
Mr. Krupienski: They will be open for thepublic, and die reason fbr that is alleviate the
necessity forus tocreatea location fbrthepublictoview orattendyourmeetingelectronically.Soif
the room is available foryou, it is available fbr the public and they havetheopportuhity to attend, and
in that aspect, the staffdoes not have to make that additional technology available.
Commissioner Bachand; Ok,thankyou.
Chairman Sadil; Anyone else?
Mr, Krupienski: That is the reason I asked for the quorum being there as well, Because we all
know that technology will fail atsome point.
ChairmanSadil: Ok, thankyou Mr. Krupienski.
Mr. Krupienski: My pleasure, I will giveyou back your last slide Renata.
Ms.Bertotti; So this isJames.right.So this is resources, there are summaries of, you know,
some ofthe things that I went over, but inaddition to that if, if you are interested, there islike this new
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cannabis law, there are new requirementsfor outdoor dining, there are new laws about accessory
dwelling units, all of that is available onthese websites. That concludes my part, I believe,
Mr, Krupienski: That is the lastslide fbryourpresentation.
Ms. Bertotti: Ok.
Chairman Sadil: So, thank you.
CommissionerBachand: I'd like tocomment to Renata.
Chairman Sadil: CommissionerBachand.
Commissioner Bachand: So you talked about it being policy, but TPZ, and you said it already,
towards TPZ and eventually TPZ is going to have to start rolling them into their regulations or at least
into their decision making. Correct?
Ms. Bertotti: Yes, we wil! start reviewing this and talking to the planning commission. I mean,
we kind ofalready started a little bit, we will look into whether or not we opt out ofsome ofthe
provisions that were put in the newlaw and you know all these odier requirements. The general statutes
when effectiveis another part that is really giving mea headache with this is that a number ofthese
becomeeffective atdifferentdates.So,pncethegeneralstatuteiseffectiveinrelationtosomething,it
trumps local municipal regulations. S6 one decisionwe make is we will have to look atourregs, then
look at this law, then determine where are with that and then say we have to do this this way, even
though our regulations don't it thatway orwe gotothe commissioner and fix it. It's not something I'm
particularly happy or excited about.
Commissioner Bachand: Well, just to the point, one of theslides actually said in parenthesis,
the regulation shall be, I don't know ifitsaid implemented or included or whatever, so it wasn't jike
it'san option, thesearestatutes like you said. Perfectexample ofthis policy, the policy is clear, we're
promoting higher density and higheryields in housing and the high profilecase that's been, there's
been a few ofthem, wheretowns have tried to use that clause of,you know, itgoes against the
character, you know, youcan'tusethattermcharacterofthecommunityanymore. That'sjustout, that
has no grounds anymore in decision making. There was a few cases locally in Connecticut that made
the newspaper, that made the news on that, so.
Ms. Bertotti: That's not actuallyaccurate, the character was defined; there...you're still allowed
to consider character, butthecharacter is defined as site characteristic and buildingcharacteristic.So
you canlook at what thatsite can accommodateand what will that building be like, but you can't
discriminate and use that. Some towns have apparently used that in the past to discriminate against
certain kinds ofdevelopments.
Cominissioner Bachand; Well, that was the argument that was made, but I mean, the town
probably did it in good faith thinking that they're retaining their character, the character of their town,
you know.
Ms. Bertotti: Sure, yes.
Commissioner Bachand: And I tliink itwas a physical thing, not a demographic thing, but it,
know,
I'msure what you said is accurate too, thatsome towns may have abused it, but...but would
you
you say that's accurate? The policyis toencourage higheryield, higher density...
Ms. Bertotti: Um... I don't...I think the policy is prevent discriminationagainstcertain types of
developments in residential zoning districts. I don't know that the state can come up with a policy that
says higher density everywhere. They are sayingthat the town has to have some areas that allow for
something. Which town of Newington, in all frankness, the town of Newington allow multi-family
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developments; the town of Newington allows all kinds of things. So what will come to play in our
regulations will not so much be these soft terms that, you know, we should be worried about because
those kind of not part of, at least not part of our regulations. They may have been in the past, part of
some decision making, but, you know, I wasn'thereforthatand I don't know whathad transpired ten
years ago. The regulations are going to be more problematic to me when it comes to uses and inability
to regulate by impact of something. That's what I am concemed withand we will have to look into.
Mr. Krupienski: Mr. Chairman, justas a notation. It does appear that we lost Commissioner
Lavariere at some point, and I can't tell you when.
Chairman Sadil: Ok.
Mr. Krupienski: Just so you are aware.
Chairman Sadil: Thankyou sir. Luckily the votes are passed and it's not an issue.
Mr. Krupienski: and you had a quorum as well.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, all right, we do. All right, thank you again Renata. Let's move on to our
agenda, Section VII, Item B,Town Council Liaison Communications.
B. TownCouncil Liaisons Communications
Chairman Sadil: I believe the...
E. Hinckley: Ms. Buclrejko is not here tonight and I didn't hear from Ms. Braverman, so there
won't be anything.
Chairman Sadil: We wil! skip that and we'll go to Section C, Pond Life Research and
Education.
C. Pond Life Research and Education
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Paskewich do we have an update this month?
CommissionerPaskewich: My ofmy affiliations and constituents in thescience field ofthis
research have hadtheir own flood concerns on their properties around the world. Fire, smoke. Seattle,
Italy. Ican go on fbr many countriesofpeoplethatI'veworkedwithonresearch.Weareall taking
time off from what we've been doing to survive in thistime. So, I'm not going to be submitting
anything until probably the fall. But [ do have an observation that I would like to allude to. It's not
new, but now it's more dramatic thanit has been in the past. I grew up in anera of the Connecticut
license ptate,Save Long IslandSoundland thatwas basedondownstream,effluentpollutionand
transfer to Long Island Souiid throughstormwater and pesticides and herbicides. Nowwe are in that
arena in a largerscalethanwewerebackthenduetowhatweseerioWeverydayaroundtheworld,
including right where welive here in Newington, So my concern is ponds are taking in herbicides and
pesticides from adjacentlots, parks in places that are grassed, sloped areas from lawns; people arestill
using pesticides and herbicidessold in markets where they probablyshouldn't be or they have things
stored in their garage or their basement that they are still putting on their lawns and all of this is going
to our water courses and going to our reservoirs and down into Long Island Sound. So that's my take
for tonight, so it's something we should all continue to think about is managing what we put on our
properties and it ends up polluting our waters. Thank you.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you Commissioner Paskewich. I think that concludes our agenda for
this evening. May I have a motion to adjourn.
VIII. ADJOURNMENT
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Motion to adjoum by Commissioner Bachand. Seconded by Commissioner Casasanta. The
meeting adjoumedat 9:18 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
ff^ _^^UM)

Susari Gibbon
Recording Secretary
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